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Engine oil consumption

E39 / S62

Complaint: Engine oil consumption is greater than 1.5 litres per 1,000 km after a running-in phase of
10,000 km.

Cause: Unfavourable running-in characteristics of cylinder barrels with the piston rings.

Affected 
vehicles:

E39 S62 (M5) 
Manufacturing period: start of series production (September 1998) until end of February
2000

Remedy: The following actions have been taken in series production:

January 1999: 
optimised honing procedure for cylinder barrels, modified DME data status

February 2000: 
new, improved piston rings fitted

Procedure: In case of customer complaint, advise should always be given on how to check the oil level
correctly:

- Park the vehicle on a flat, horizontal surface.

- Allow the engine, which must be at normal operating temperature, to run at idling
speed for about one minute, then switch it off.

- Wait approx. one minute, then remove the dipstick and wipe it clean with a lint-free
cloth, paper towel, or similar.

- Insert the dipstick to the stop into its guide tube and pull it out again.

- The oil level must be between the two marks on the dipstick.

Measure the oil consumption as described in " SI Operating Fluids 11 07 96 (138)" dated
June 1999.

If the oil consumption is greater than 1.5 litres per 1,000 km, further action should be
coordinated with the responsible subsidiary, using the oil consumption measurement report
as an accessory.

Following clarification, the responsible subsidiary will, if applicable, issue a so-called 
"Authorisation number" to fit a new short block.
This authorisation number is the condition for accepting the warranty claim.

Note:
Importers will receive this authorisation number from the responsible department,
VS-203 or VS-21.

Remove engine - please refer to Repair Instructions 11 00 050

Install short block (= engine block with crankshaft drive) - please refer to Repair Instructions

11 12 517 - Remove both cylinder heads

11 14 110 - Remove and install lower timing-case cover

11 41 000 - Remove and install oil pump

11 13 010 - Remove and install / replace upper section of oil sump
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11 22 500 - Remove and install flywheel

Note:
Take the engine number and engine reference from the original engine and stamp
these into the new engine block. 
Comply with local legal stipulations.

Reassemble and install engine.

Important additional information:

1. Change of trade name of engine oil "Castrol Formula RS Racing Syntec SAE 10W-
60":

The trade name of this engine oil has changed

- from (old): Castrol Formula RS Racing Syntec SAE 10W-60

- to (new): Castrol TWS Motorsport SAE 10W-60

The old trade name will be superseded by the new trade name with the next revision
of "SI Operating Fluids 11 07 96 (138)".

!!! Castrol will continue to market an engine oil under the old trade name which has
not been approved by BMW !!!

The product designation and BMW approval for engine oil "Veedol Synthetic Z SAE
10W-60" are not affected by this change.

2. S62 engine specifications:

Due to the above engine modifications, all long-life oils approved by BMW are
approved for the M5 from March 2000.

As soon as an engine or a short block is installed, these long-life oils can be used. A
"dipstick marker" with notes on the engine specification and oil level test is supplied
with the engine/short block.

Parts:

Description: Part number:

Scope of exchange parts 
short block S62 B50
LHD vehicles 11 00 0 018 255

Scope of exchange parts 
short block S62 B50
RHD vehicles 11 00 0 018 257

Note:
The scope of the short block includes the following parts:

- Engine block

- Crankshaft with bearings

- Connecting rods with bearings

- Pistons with rings and gudgeon pins

- Lower timing case cover

- Crankcase gasket set

- Cylinder head gasket, cyl. 1-4 and cyl. 5-8

- Set of cylinder head bolts (2x)
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- Miscellaneous seals, gaskets, bolts, O-rings

Reimbursement: Material and labour costs incurred can be claimed through the usual warranty channels
subject to current warranty terms as follows:

Defect code 11 11 93 60 00
This defect code is not contained in the official
Defect Code Catalogue but has been included in
the system, thus enabling warranty claims to be
processed.

During a visit to the workshop:

Install short block:

Job number 00 52 746

Labour 355 FRUs

In case of order without additional repair
operations 

Install short block:

Job number 00 52 159

Labour 357 FRUs

Warranty type 1

Warranty stage 1 (within vehicle warranty)
2 (outside vehicle warranty)

Important information: 
The authorisation number, the authorisation date and the name of the authorising party
must be entered in the remarks section of the warranty claim.

The claim can only be reimbursed if authorisation has been issued and is only possible
until March 2003.
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